SANTA ROSA PROVIDES EASY, AFFORDABLE ACCESS TO THOUSANDS OF
HEALTHCARE CONSULTANTS THROUGH SANTAROSACONSULTING.COM
Santa Rosa Consulting is pleased to announce that through leveraging our
leadership team’s network and deep roots in the healthcare information
technology sector, coupled with our two recent mergers with Noesis Health and
Tria Staffing, we are now able to offer thousands of qualified healthcare
consultants to our clients in an easy to use online environment, thus saving our
clients time and money. So what does this mean?
Given today’s current economic state, we are all busy and under‐staffed.
Budgets are tight, yet we are all under the gun to make improvements in
healthcare technology, processes and financial performance. Santa Rosa
understands these challenges, so we developed santarosaconsulting.com as a
solution. How can it help you save time and money?
Think about the time you currently spend securing qualified resources to assist
with accomplishing your objectives. Hours, days, weeks? What if you could
reduce this effort to minutes, while still securing quality resources? Log in or
register at santarosaconsulting.com and experience this time savings first hand.
In a matter of minutes you can:
‐ Request a specific skill set you are looking for ‐‐ no need to spend time
with a sales rep, just share your needs online.
‐ Request a specific consultant, perhaps a consultant you worked with in
the past or met at a networking event
‐ Request a proposal for a project you need help with ‐‐ no need to spend
time with a sales rep, just share your needs
‐ Discuss an issue or topic with our industry experts in a secure forum
‐ As an active client, tell us how we are doing, rate our team’s performance
‐ Blog with industry experts such as Rich Helppie and view videos of Rich
addressing industry challenges
It’s that simple ‐‐ tell us your needs and we will match your needs with a
qualified consultant, post profiles and/or proposals for your review and
comment, all via santarosaconsulting.com. Santa Rosa has thousands of
qualified healthcare consultants we can present to meet your needs.

